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march is national craft month
UNLEASH YOUR INNER MAKER

For more great easter basket 
stuffers, check out our insert!

NEWNEWPaint-by-number kits by ravensburger!

Final size is 
8"x8". More 

styles available 
in-store!
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Building a fairy garden is a delightful journey into a Building a fairy garden is a delightful journey into a 
world of miniature creativity and whimsical imagination!world of miniature creativity and whimsical imagination!



TRAM

NEW 3D DIY WOOD MODEL SETS

unlock the potential with Moss

®
Available in a variety of styles and colors for all types 

of terrarium projects! Check out more in-store!$8.99 - $9.99 each
Mossy Mushroom 

DIY Magnets

pair 
with...

2"x3" Mini Frames. More styles available!

DIY Strawberry
clay pot

Magnets - variety of sizes! Wood Slices!

Visit us at 
www.bfranklincrafts.com 

to check out our blog or 
scan the QR code using 

the camera on your 
smartphone!

Mossy 
Gnome 
Home

Decorate our 
unfinished 

wooden gnome 
house with 
paints and 

moss!

Use air-dry clay to 
create a vase shape, 
paint to look like a 

strawberry and top it 
with a succulent plant!

new metal 
magnet boards

Available in 3 colors 
from sizes 12"x12" 

to 14"x18"



TRAM EIFFEL TOWERPRINTER PRESS

NEW WOODEN Stitchery Kits

Imagine combining the calming rhythm of embroidery with the rustic charm of wood. That's the 
magic of wood stitchery kits! More styles available in store. Each kit includes: Wood Stitchery 
Panel, Wood Shadow Box, Embroidery Floss & Needle.

NEW 3D DIY WOOD MODEL SETS

Slice of
Inspiration

Visit us at www.bfranklincrafts.com 
to check out our blog and video 
tutorial on how to 
transfer images onto 
wood surfaces, or scan 
the QR code using 
the camera on your 
smartphone!

Rustic charm meets 
modern style with 

our wood slices! The 
options are endless 

with paint, moss, 
miniatures, and of 

course, Mod Podge! 
Check out our variety 
of sizes and packs!

If you are looking for a fun, challenging, and educational activity, 
then ROKR Wood Model Kits are a great option for you. They 
are a great way to learn new skills, relax, and create something 
beautiful. They are made from sustainable materials, easy to 
assemble, even for beginners. Each kit includes clear and 
concise instructions, plus they are a great way to improve your 
problem-solving skills. Check out our great selection in-store!



Life is abundant
paper line by

Plain Journaling 
Notebook

Enjoy lush green foliage, red-
capped mushrooms, owls, and 
more in this celestial mystique 
collection. Also includes the 
timeless charm of a lunar 

calendar, adding a touch of 
cosmic magic to your creations.

More in-store!

SOAPS BATH BOMBSLIP BALMS

Self Care Kits at your fingertips!

Unleash your creativity and get buzzing with Bee & Bumble Art & 
Craft Kits! Explore a variety of fun and engaging projects, perfect for 
all ages and skill levels. Everything you need is included, so you can 

start crafting right away. From creating bath bombs, to handmade 
soaps, Bee & Bumble has the perfect kit to spark your imagination 

and create something special.

Create a unique DIY 
Garden Journal for 2024!



select CANVAS

Sale
purchase 1-5 canvases

50 % OFF
white ticket price

purchase 6-16 canvases

60 % OFF
white ticket price

Includes: Single Stretched 
Canvas, Single Canvas 
Panels and Stretched 
Canvas Multi-Packs

(multi-pack = 1 canvas)

new paintable canvas cover notebooks! Available in different styles & sizes! 
Excluded from Canvas Sale.

a canvas for every vision
NEW All Media Artist Panels

Ready to hang or stand. 
Sturdy fibreboard backing. Suitable 

for Watercolor, Acrylic Paint, Pouring 
Paint, Sketching, Painting, Mixed Media, 

Decoupage & other Media!
Available in 3 sizes: 6"x6", 

8"x8" and 12"x12". 
These are excluded from the 

Canvas Sale.

12"x12" pre-framed Canvas Board
Excluded from the Canvas Sale.

9"x12" Wood Panel board
Excluded from the Canvas Sale.



with easter crafts for everyone

Hop into Fun

Our Die-Cut Machine Center is the heart of the Paper Crafts and Rubber Stamp department. We have over 
800 dies available! We offer FREE use of our Die-Cut Machines to our customers when used with products 
purchased in our store. OR, bring your own supplies and use our Die-Cut Machines for a small fee for unlimited 
time. Note: We do not sell the Accu-Cut Die-Cut Machines or the dies.

DIY Wood Bead Carrots will add a rustic, 
farmhouse charm to your Easter decor! 

Just paint, attach together with green yarn 
and enjoy in your display!

Paint any of our plaques with a bunny 
silhouette shape and use Mod Podge to 

secure glitter onto your design. 

Add a white wood 
bead to create an 

adorable bunny tail!

We have a great selection of easy craft ideas for kids! Check out our kids craft supply aisle and 
buy in bulk for classes, daycares or family gatherings. We are here to keep them inspired!

Combine our 
unfinished wood heart 

cut-outs and wood 
rounds to create this 

adorable chick!

Use our wide 
variety of 

wood slices to 
create more 
easy decor, 

like this bunny 
in a wreath...

... or an easier 
project to 

create a baby 
chick!

Hoppy 
Easter 
Garden 
Basket

Visit www.bfranklincrafts.com 
or scan the QR code with the 
camera on your smartphone 
for supplies and instructions 

on this project!

Add moss, 
pom poms and 
chenille stems 
to create this 

fun bunny 
project!

For video tutorial on how to 
use the Die Cut Center, visit 
us at www.bfranklincrafts.com 
or scan the QR code using the 
camera on your smartphone!

Create this 4" 
paper carrot treat 
box using Die 
#J8 from our Die 
Cut Center and 
wide selection of 
paper! Perfect for 
Easter egg hunts 
and baskets!



Sweet & Simple Easter Touches for your Home

with easter crafts for everyone

Hop into Fun
Add these adorable 

7" mini ceramic bunny 
candy dispensers to any 

Easter basket!

Check out our charming collection of wooden bunnies. 
They add a whimsy touch to your home and can be versatile 

by displaying with Easter and Spring decor! Available in 
different styles and sizes.

Our new ceramic Easter eggs can bring an elegant texture to your decor. 
Incorporate our wide selection of spring floral and create a beautiful display 

using our dough bowls as a base. 

5" Ceramic Eggs
Available in 4 colors

7" & 9" Ceramic Bunnies

5"x 7" Bunny Box Signs
Available in 2 styles.



NEW Wildflower Selectionfountains 
are back!

Spring
floral & 
greenery

30% OFF
Reg. Price

pair our floral picks and stems 
with our unique pot Selection!

Small water fountains can be a 
simple yet effective way to add 
a touch of tranquility and visual 
interested to your surroundings!



Fresh selection of wooden box decor Lush candles by A cheerful Giver

Warm, organic
texture

Our selection of Dough Bowls 
complements a variety of 

aesthetics, from farmhouse 
chic to modern minimalist. 

Each bowl offers unique 
variations in grain and color. 
Crafted from natural wood, 

it's durable, and built to last. 
Available in a variety of sizes 

and colors.

new style
of galvanized 

containers
Available in 

different sizes & 
textures.

Made with Soy Wax 
in the USA, this 

collection adds a 
classy and refined 
touch to just about 

any room!

More designs 
available in-store!



bolted cuddle
& Batik Fabrics

20% OFF
regular price

Pre-cuts 
& kits

20 % 
OFF

June tailor 
quilt-as-you-go 

patterns

Check out our march calendar today!

regular price

Featured are models made from 
the Follow Your Bliss quilt kit (right) 

using fabric from the Bliss collection, 
and our Cozy Corners pattern 

(below) using sea-creature themed 
fabrics! Combine your favorite 
fabrics to make it more unique!

20 % 
OFF

regular price



Cascade Pacific
DK, Worsted & Chunky Yarns

20% OFF
regular price

Learn a new skill with a guide book or a class!

Visit us at www.bfranklincrafts.com or scan the QR code with the camera on 
your smartphone to check out our variety of classes as well as register a spot 
for your favorites! Supplies are purchased separately from the class fee so 
don't forget to check out the supply list for each class!

Check out our march calendar today!

From 'Dog 

Gone Cute' 

Pattern Book

From 
'Huggable Amigurumi' Pattern Book

More pattern 
and guide 

books 
available 
in-store!

Beginning Crochet
Sun. Mar. 10 | 1-3pm

Crochet Hats
Sat. Mar. 30 | 3-6pm

Crochet Flower Garland
Sat. Mar. 30 | 11-2pm



19505 Hwy 2 , Monroe, WA 98272 | bfranklincrafts.com
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9am - 7pm, Sun. 10am-6pm
Easter Sunday, March 31st: Store CLOSED | 360.794.6745

why frame
with us?

Artwork and Mementos 
are kept safe in-store 

during the building of your 
custom frame.

We provide a wide variety of 
high-quality materials.

Combined 50+ years 
experience within our Frame 

Shop Design Team.

Free 
Consultations.

Excellent 
Customer Service.

100s of custom frame mouldings to choose from!

Elevate your artwork or photographs and add a touch of personality to your home with 
our wide selection of custom framing options. From classic to contemporary, we have 

the perfect frame and mat to compliment your unique style! 

For more samples of our work, visit our Frame Shop or visit us online at www.bfranklincrafts.com!


